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Examining the contributions of glacial till water to storm runoff
using two- and three-component hydrograph separations
M. J. Hinton and S. L. Schiff
Waterloo Centre for Groundwater Research, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada

M. C. English
Department of Geography, Wilfrid Laurier University, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada

Two- and three-component hydrograph separations based on 180 and
dissolved silica are used to investigate the contributions of glacial till water to the
storm runoff of a headwater stream on the Canadian Shield. Two-component isotopic
hydrograph separations based on 180 indicate that the volume and flux of event water
could be accounted for by direct precipitation onto saturated areas. Three-component
hydrograph separations distinguish between event water, preevent soil water, and
preevent till water. These results show that groundwater flow through coarse-textured
glacial tills can make a significant contribution to stream discharge during runoff events
(29 and 62% in this study) despite the lower hydraulic conductivities of the tills
compared to the overlying soils. The three-component hydrograph separations also
demonstrate that the relative contributions of preevent soil water and preevent till
water changed during one runoff event such that the average water chemistry of the
preevent component varied during the event. Two-component hydrograph separations
using dissolved silica indicate that seasonal changes in the till water contributions also
occur and are related to groundwater levels. Measurements of vertical hydraulic
gradients during runoff events indicate that the increase in flow from the tills to the
soils is minimal and cannot account for the large and rapid increase in till water flow
into the stream. Till water that has discharged to the soils prior to the event is probably
being flushed from the soils into the stream during events.

Abstract.

1987; Bishop, 1991]. Despite the numerous similarities in the

Introduction

physical characteristics among many of these catchments,
Hydrograph separations based on chemical or isotopic

there appears to have been little attempt to relate hydro

mass balances of stream discharge are commonly used to

graph separation results to physical and hydrological factors.

determine the relative contributions of event (new) water

Large variations in the hydrograph separation results be

and preevent (old) water as sources of streamflow during

tween several events within a single catchment suggest that

runoff events [Bottomley et al., 1984, 1986; Hooper and

the wide range of hydrological conditions present in the

Shoemaker, 1986; Moore, 1989; Wels et al., 1991a]. Changes

catchments during these runoff events may be responsible

in the relative contributions of these waters are then used to

for much of these variations. Since hydrograph separations

infer changes in hydrological processes and flow paths
during runoff generation [Sklash and Farvolden, 1979;
Sklash et al., 1986; McDonnell et ai., 1991; Wels et ai.,
1991b]. Hydrograph separations have been a common tool in
studies of the hydrochemistry of forested catchments be
cause knowledge of the sources and flow paths of water
during runoff events aid in the development of conceptual
and mathematical models of stream discharge and stream
water chemistry [Christophersen et al., 1982; Gherini et aI.,
1985].
The results of hydrograph separations in humid forested
catchments underlain by crystalline bedrock generally indi
cate that old water (commonly assumed to be groundwater
or a mixture of groundwater and soil water) comprises
approximately 30% to nearly 100% of stream discharge
during storms in low-order catchments [Fritz et aI., 1976;
Sklash, 1986; Maute and Stein, 1990; Rodhe, 1981, 1984,
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measure the relative flilxes of new and old water to the
stream, the results should be influenced by both precipita
tion intensity and groundwater flux to the stream. Summa"
rizing the results of 37 runoff events in 10 catchments, Rodhe
[1987] showed that the average proportion of groundwater
discharged during the events was negatively correlated to
both the rate of water input to the catchments and to the
maximum specific discharge of the streams. Few studies
have used the results of hydrograph separations to investi
gate the physical and hydrological factors that result in rapid
old water flow to the stream during runoff events.
Several investigators have demonstrated the importance
that groundwater levels have on runoff generation. Ground
water levels influence the discharge of both the new and old
water components of storm runoff. Rising groundwater
levels result in the expansion of groundwater discharge areas
that are impermeable to incident precipitation and cause
both overland flow and return flow to the stream [Dunne et
al., 1975]. Furthermore, numerical modeling by Sklash and
Farvolden [1979], and laboratory
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Abdul and Gillham [1984, 1989] and Blowes and Gillham

size material (S. N. Dankevy, unpublished manuscript,

[1988] have shown that rising groundwater levels adjacent to

1989). The overburden is up to 15 m thick in the northwest

the stream can also result in increased hydraulic gradients
and groundwater discharge into the streambed.
Much of the Northern hemisphere is covered by glacial till
deposits. The presence of compacted layers and clay-sized
particles can significantly reduce the hydraulic conductivi
ties of these tills. In shallow flow systems where tills are
underlain by low-permeability bedrock, groundwater flow
through these tills is frequently assumed to be negligible
relative to flow through the overlying soils [Espeby, 1989;
Likens et al., 1977]. However, the texture, mineralogy, and

petrology of glacial tills are very variable both regionally and
stratigraphically and frequently are related to the bedrock
geology of the source rock [Karrow, 1979]. On the Canadian
Shield, the texture of glacial tills generally has a small
proportion of clay-sized sediment [Scott, 1979] and may
consequently have hydraulic conductivities that are suffi
ciently large to transmit a significant proportion of the
groundwater flow through these catchments. Such flow may
also significantly influence stream chemistry, since the resi
dence times of groundwater are likely to be greater in the tills
than in the soils resulting in higher chemical concentrations
in discharging till waters. The extreme spatial variability of
the hydraulic properties of the tills greatly complicates the
hydrometric monitoring of flow through these sediments and
the interpretation of these results so that hydrograph sepa
rations are a useful tool in examining the overall significance
of groundwater flow through the tills.

Hydrograph separations based on chemical and isotopic

data are used in this paper with the purpose of examining the
relative importance of groundwater discharge through soils
and tills to a Canadian Shield stream during stormflow
conditions. Three specific hypotheses are addressed. First,
groundwater that has flowed through glacial till (till water) is
an important component of stream discharge during runoff
events. Second, the proportion of till water discharging to
the stream varies both seasonally and during storm events
and is related to groundwater levels. Last, the use of
hydrometric data can improve our interpretations of flow
paths inferred from hydrograph separations.

ern upslope portion of the catchment and gradually thins to
between 2 and 6 m beneath the stream [Hinton et al., 1993].
A horizontally discontinuous layer of compact till (densipan)
is often observed within or at the base of the soil profile at
depths ranging up to 1.2 m. This layer is most prominent in
the upper half of the catchment. Compact tills are also found
at greater depths (>2.5 m) in the upper catchment but there
are insufficient data to determine the horizontal extent of
these layers. The physicai and chemical characteristics of
the soils in the Harp 4 catchment are summarized by Lozano
et al. [1987].

Methods
The monitoring network consists of 89 piezometers and
five stream sampling locations (Figure 1). A more detailed
description of instruments and sampling procedures is pro
vided in the work by Hinton et al. [1993]. The glacial tills in
Harp 4-21 have a large range of horizontal hydraulic conduc
tivities from 2.6 x lO 5 mls to 1.8 X lO-9 mls (n
-

=

56) with

a geometric mean ofi.3 x lO-7 mls (95% confidence interval
of the mean from 1.0 x lO-7 to 5.1

X

lO-7 mls). Four drive

point piezometers have conductivities of less than 1 x lO-9
mls. This range is typical for glacial tills and silty sands
[Freeze and Cherry, 1979] and emphasizes the heteroge

neous nature of the Harp 4-21 tills. The horizontal hydraulic
conductivities of the soils vary over a much smaller range
from 3.0 x lO-5 to 3.7 X lO-7 mls (n

=

13) with a geometric

mean of 2.7 x lO-6 (95% confidence interval of the mean

from 1.4 x lO-6 to 5.2 X lO-6 mls). The absence of horizons
of low hydraulic conductivity results in higher effective
hydraulic conductivities in the soils [Hinton et aI., 1993].

Fifteen runoff events were monitored between March 1989
and May 1990. Stream discharge was recorded continuously
at S l using a float-operated water level recorder and manu
ally at S3, S4, and S5 (Figure 1). Discharge at S2 is assumed
to equal the difference between discharge at S 1 and S3, since
the surface area contributing directly to S1 is small. Surface
saturated area was estimated using piezometric data and
visual observations of surface ponding. This method proba

Study Site
The study site is Harp 4-21, a small 3.7-ha headwater
catchment located within the Harp Lake catchment in the
Muskoka-Haliburton region of central Ontario (Figure 1).
Stream discharge from Harp 4-21 is perennial and accounts
for approximately 35% (1988-90) of the mean annual precip
itation of lO33 mm (1976-1989) (Ontario Ministry of the
Environment (MOE), unpublished data, 1991). Approxi
mately two thirds of the annual streamflow occilrs between

bly overestimates surface saturated areas, since it also
includes unsaturated hummocks between surface saturated
hollows. Stream water samples were collected at all five
stream sites (S1 to S5) during both base flow and storm flow
conditions with the exception of the June 22, 1989, storm
which was sampled only at S1. Groundwater samples were
collected from piezometers screened from 0.15 to 6.7 m
depths in the soils and in the tills, and soil water samples
were collected using tension and zero-tension lysimeters

March 1st and June 30th when groundwater levels are

(Figure 1). Throughfall samples were collected in 20-L pails

highest due to spring melt and rainstorms. A general descrip

lined with plastic sample collection bags. Molybdate reactive

tion of the hydrogeology of the catchment is provided by

dissolved silica (Si0 2, expressed in milligrams Si per liter)
was analyzed by colorimetry, and major cations (Ca2+,

Hinton et al. [1993].

The catchment is underlain by metamorphic Canadian
Shield bedrock composed predominantly of amphibolite and

Mg2+, Na +, K +) were analyzed by atomic absorption

spectroscopy by the MOE [1983]. Rain and snow chemistry

schist [Jeffries and Snyder, 1983]. The overburden in Harp

samples are collected weekly by the MOE at the precipita

4-21 forms an unconfined aquifer consisting of glacial tills

tion site (Figure 1). Selected samples were also analyzed for

overlain by Podzolic soils. The tills are relatively coarse

180/160 ratios (reported as per mil difference relative to

consisting predominantly of sandy loams with 0-24% clay

SMOW with a precision of ±0.2%o (lu» at the University of

sized particles and substantial quantities of pebble to boulder

Waterloo for isotopic hydrograph separations.
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HydrographSeparation
Hydrograph
separation
consists
of quantifying
thevarious
sources
contributingto stream discharge.For two sources
contributing
to streamflow,the proportionsof old and new
waterdischarge
in the streamwater aredeterminedfromthe
equations

Qo

(c, -

Qs

(Co -

Q,

•

Qs

=

(Cs- Co)

(t)

wherethe subscripts
ot andos refer to old till water andold
water,respectively.
Thisequationcanbe solvedif either(1)
the discharge
of oneof the components
is known[DeWalle
et el., 1988]or (2) two tracersare used simultaneously.
Where two tracers suchas isotopes(i) and dissolvedsilica
(Si) are used,a set of linear equationscan be solvedfor
Qn/Qs, Qos/Qs,and Qot/Qt:

QnXn=,..,r(cSi
- Co•)(Co,si i Cos)
i

--=

si

(2)

(Cn- Co)

si

si

--(Cis- Cios)(CoSiCos)][(C
n -- Cos
)
....
(c,i,
t

i

i

si

Gios)(Cn Cos)(Cot

Si

- 1

Co.,)]

(4)

whereC is the concentrationof the chemical species,and

thesubscripts
o, n, and s refer to old, new, and stream
water,respectively.

A chemical
massbalanceequationcanbeformulated
fora
three-component
system:

CotQot+ CosQos
+ CnQn= CsQs

(3)

Qs=Xøs
=\Cos•-F %'T'
Co,/- XnC'os-C'o,) (5)
Qot=
Xot
=

- x,

"C'os/ t,C'o,C'od

(6)
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following
a dry summer.
Priorto the October
31, 1989,

364.3

rainstorm,
groundwater
levelsremainedlow following
11
363.8

days of dry, warm weather (Figure 2) and =3% of the
catchment
arearemainedsaturatedto the surface.Thetotal

363.3

rainfallfor thestormwas19mmwitha maximum
hourly
intensityof 5.5 mm/h(Figure4). Theisotopicratioof stream
baseflow(- 11.83%o)
priorto the stormis similarto themean

362.8

groundwaterisotopicratiosfrom six piezometers(- 11.71ñ
362.3

Jan Mar May Jul Sep No• Jan k/la•
1989

199o

0.53%0)
andis significantly
differentfromthebulkthroughfall
(-6.43%0). The variation in old water isotopic ratiosis
considerablysmaller than the difference between the new

andold water concentrations
suchthat the rangein groundFigure 2.

Seasonalvariationsin waterlevelsin piezometer

P61. The arrows indicate the June 22 and October 31 events.

waterO•80 (- 11.34%o
to - 12.37%o)
corresponds
to only
a
7% errorin the proportionof the total old waterdischarge.

Even though the isotopic ratio of throughfall becamemore
depleted as the storm progressed(-5.66%0, -6.18%o, and
Equations(5) and (6) can be applied using either of the -7.34%0; the isotopicratio for the third portion of the storm
tracers(t = i or Si) providedthat Cott• Cotsfor the tracer was calculated to be -7.34%0 by volume weighted difference
used. Five assumptionsare necessaryto apply the three- from the bulk sample),this depletionresults in lessthana 3%
componenthydrographseparation:(1) the concentrations
of error in the hydrograph separationif a cumulative meanof
each component must be distinct from the other two com- the new water is used as suggestedby McDonnell et al.
ponentsfor one or both of the tracers,(2) the concentrations [1990]. The resultingtwo-componentisotopic hydrograph
of the three components cannot be collinear for the two separationfor the October 31 storm shows that old water
tracers, (3) the average concentration of each component
must remain constant for the duration of the event, (4) there

are only three components(based on the concentrationsof
the two tracers) contributing to stream discharge,and (5) the
tracers must mix conservatively. The interpretation of the
three componentsin (3)-(6) obviouslydependson the tracers
used and the spatial and temporal patterns of their concentrations in the catchment under investigation. Wels et al.
[1991a]useda three-componenthydrographseparation(new

15

s
o
1.4

Total

overland flow, new subsurface flow, and old subsurface

flow)for the specialcasewhereCnew
i OF •_ Cnew
i SSFand
si
si

CnewSSF = Co•dSSF(OF is overland flow and SSF is
subsurfaceflow) which simplifies (4) and (6) to (2) (using
SiO2) and (1) (usingdeuterium), respectively.

:

8
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,
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and (2)) were used to determine the relative fluxes of new
and old water for two storms with contrasting antecedent
conditions

,

-12.3

P''--'-*"=

S1

318
0

........ Baseflow
8180,
SiO
2

ß
Groundwater
03180
-6.3
levels prior to the June 22, 1989, rainstorm remained near
' •
I
1Throughfall
0180
-5.3
their seasonalmaximum in most of the catchmentfollowing
,I
[
[
I
i
I
• •---:--'o springmelt and an 1l-ram storm on June 20 (Figure 2). Four
80%
burstsof rainfall produced36 mm of rain on June22 resulting
in four distinct peaks in stream discharge(Figure 3). The
60%
isotopic ratios of bulk throughfall samplesfrom the first
burst of rainfall (-5.80%8 and from the three remaining
40%
bursts of rainfall (-5.75%ø) are significantlydifferent from
20%
l•=•...ao-Tillwater
the isotopic ratios of base flow following the storm
(-12.27%•) and the average isotopic ratio of groundwater
0%
ßi
,
,
,
•
I,
.,..
,
from four piezometers (-12.32 +_0.12%•), so that the uncer22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
1
June 1989
tainty in the resultinghydrographseparationsis lessthan 4%
of the total flow. Despite high initial surface saturation
Figure3. Three-component
hydrograph
separations
for
(•8%) and rainfall intensitiesup to 12 ram/h, the old water
theJune22, 1989,event.Dataandresultsarepresented
in
component is always the dominant portion of stream dis- Tables1 and2. Dissolvedsilicaand 0 •80 scalesare selected
chargedecreasingto a minimumof 56% nearpeakdischarge so that new water and base flow water concentrations
and comprising83% of the total streamdischarge.
coincide. Arrows indicate samples collected prior to or
In the fall of 1989,groundwaterlevelswere relativelylow followingthe displayedtime period.

..•

•$

• New
water
__.-----

Soil
water ."
.
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dominates
the stormhydrographat S1 contributing
65% of
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10.0.

peak
discharge
and77%ofthetotalhydrograph.
Theflowpathsof new water to the streamduringthese

•.,•.5.0

twoeventsmay be inferredfrom the total volumesof rainfall
andnew water runoff. Since the effectiverunoff (ratio of
runoff/rainfall)
for the June 22 storm is 47% and the ratio of
newwater to total runoff is 17%, the area of saturated
overland
flow requiredto contributenew water directlyto

0.0

•

thestreamis only 8% of the total basinarea.Considering

........

thatthe proportionof saturatedarea within the catchment
variedbetween approximately 8-20% during the event,
directprecipitationonto saturatedareasis a plausibleflow

vary between approximately 3-7% during the event. Althoughthese results suggestthat direct precipitationonto
saturated
areascould be the major flow path of event water
tothe stream,the timing of the new water flow indicatesthat
a smallfractionof the new water is reachingthe streammore
slowlyand is probably infiltrating the mineral soil. Visual
observations
indicate that saturationoverlandflow usually
occursbeneaththe litter within the surfaceorganichorizons.

½•

._

.....

larly,the intensitiesof rainfalland new water runoffcanbe
compared.
The peakintensityof newwaterstreamdischarge
during
this stormwas 0.46 mm/h. If this valueis compared

extent of surface saturation on October 31 is estimated to

Till water

1

pathfor mostof the newwaterenteringthe stream.Simi-

withthe maximumhourly rainfall intensityof 12 mm/h, then
only4% of the total catchmentarea is requiredto contribute
theflux of new water at peak stream discharge.
The effective runoff and the proportion of new water
discharge
for the October31 stormare 16 and 24%, respectively,and direct precipitationcontributedfrom only 4% of
the catchment area is required to account for the total
volumeof new water. Consideringthat the peak intensityof
newwater streamdischargeis only 0.08 mm/h comparedto
the maximum rainfall intensity of 5.5 mm/h, then direct
precipitationonto less than 2% of the catchmentarea is
requiredto produce the flux of new water to the stream at
peakdischarge.From groundwaterlevel measurements,the

Total
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Figure 4. Three-component hydrograph separations for
the October 31, 1989, event. Data and results are presented
in Tables 1 and 2. Dissolved silica and 0•80 scales axe
selected so that new and old water concentrations

coincide.

An'ows indicate samplescollected prior to or following the
displayedtime period.

Three-Component
HydrographSeparations

296 soil water samplescollected by the MOE from lysimeters within Harp 4-21 during the study period is 2.54 + 1.53
Dissolvedsilicacanbe a usefultracer in many catchments mg Si/L (B. LaZerte, unpublished data, 1992). However,
sinceonlytraceamountsare usuallyfoundin precipitation groundwaterSiO2 concentrationsin the tills are significantly
[Likenset al., 1977;Welset al., 1991a],whereaswaterthat higher (p < 0.01) with a mean of 9.33 --- 2.57 mg Si/L (n =
hassufficient
contacttime with the overburdenfrequently 137). ThereforeSiO2 concentrationsin the streamwill vary
hasdissolved
enoughSiO2to be chemicallydistinctcom- accordingto the relative contributionsof three water types:
paredto precipitation. Making the assumptionthat new (1) new water that dischargesto the stream during the event,
waterdoesnot dissolveany SiO2, Hooperand Shoemaker (2) old soil water that has had little or no contact with the tills
[1986]
foundthat SiO2was a suitabletracerto separate (soil water), and (3) longer residence time old water that has
hydrographs
intonewandold components.
In manycatch- been in contact with the tills (till water). Note that this
ments,infiltratingnew water can dissolveSiO2 rapidly classification does not distinguish between vadose and
enoughto make it indistinguishable
from old water [McK- phreatic water in the soils.
Hydrographsfor the June 22 and October 31 events were
eagueand Cline, 1963;Kennedy, 1971]so that isotopicand

Based
on•gOandSiO2

Si02datacanbe combined
to distinguish
betweennewand
01dwaterflowingthrough
thesubsurface
[Welset al., 1991a;
MauldandStein, 1990].In catchments
wheretill waterhas
muchhigherSiO2concentrations
thaneithersoilwateror

separated
into threecomponents
using•80 and SiO2as

tracers in (4) and SiO2 as a tracer in (5) and (6). The input
data are presentedin Table 1, and the hydrograph separations for June 22 event are shown graphically in Figure 5.
Although soil water sampleswere not available for the storm
infiltrating
eventwater,SiO2canbe usedto distinguish

for 180immediately
beforeand
between
waterflowing
inthesoilandwaterflowthrough
the events,soilwatersampled
underlying
tills [Hendershot
et al., 1992].

after spring melt were not substantially different from

•80in thetills.Thesoilwater0•80fortheJune
Thespatial
patternof SiO2concentrations
in Harp4-21 groundwater
reflects
groundwater
flowpaths.Throughfall
samples
have 22 event was estimated to be -12.54%o using the postmelt
traceamounts
of SiO2.Theaverage
SiO2concentration
of samplesand the anticipatedenrichment by the rainfall prior

988
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Table 1. Data Used to CalculateThree-ComponentHydrograph Separations
October 31, 1989

June 22, 1989
Best

Component

Best

Estimate

C•si
CoSj
CoS[
C•
C,•s
C}
C•si
C•

Lowest

Highest

0.66
0.00
1.97
2.54
1.97
3.06
10.9
9.33
12.6
-5.78
-6.18
-5.38
-12.54
-13.91
-11.90
-12.32
-12.51
-12.18
varies,shown
in Figure3
varies,shown
in Figure3

t

Estimate

Lowest

Highest

0.66
0.00
1.97
2.54
1.97
3.06
10.9
9.33
12.6
-6.43
-6.83
-6.03
-11.83
-12.37
-11.34
-11.83
-12.37
-11 34
varies,shownin Figure4
varies,shownin Figure4
'

Resultsare presentedin Table2. Lowestandhighestvaluesare discussed
in the text and
are used to calculatethe maximumrangeof till water in Table 2. The notation used for the

various componentsare describedin (3)-(6). SiO2 concentrationsare expressedin

milligrams
Si perliterand•80 valuesareexpressed
in permil.
to the event. Furthermore, samplescollectedfrom piezometers screenedwithin the soils that only became saturated
during the October 31 event were also similar to groundwater ]SOin the tills so that the baseflow •So is assumedfor
both soil and till water for this event. Thereforethe propor-

concentration. Although precipitation in contact with the

mineralsoil may dissolvesilicarapidly, the two-component
isotopic hydrographseparationindicated that much of the

new water componentcould reach the stream by saturation
overland flow and therefore may have limited contactwith
tions of new and old water for the October 31 event are
the mineral soil. Laboratory leaching studies of similar
identical to the two-component model. Small differences podzolic soils suggestthat infiltrating new water wouldnot
between soil and till water lSO have little effect on the exceeda SiO2 concentrationof •2.1 mg/L even after7 days
proportion of till water for either event, since it is more of contact with the soils [Wels, 1989]. There are few dataf0r
greatly influencedby their SiO2 concentrations(discussed the new water Si concentration, since most overland flow
below).

samples are a mixture of new water and dischargingold
The till water SiO2 concentrationis assumedto equalthe water. One sample, water dischargingfrom the minerals0il
higheststream SiO2 concentrationthat occurredduringlow nearly 24 hoursfollowing the last peak in streamflowduring
base flow conditions(10.9 mg/L at S1) when inputs of soil the June22 event, had a SiO2 concentrationof 0.66 mg/L.
water and new water are assumedto be negligible.Baseflow This sample is a mixture of both new water and soil water
is assumedto provide the best estimateof averagetill water but is used for both storms as a reasonable estimate of new
SiO2concentrations,
sincethe till water SiO2concentrations water SiO2. Since the proportion of new water is relatively
vary spatiallyand the averageSiO2 concentrationobtained
small, the resultsof the three-componenthydrographsepafrom piezometersis biased by piezometersthat are located
rationsare relatively insensitiveto the SiO2 value of thenew
upgradient from discharge areas or are screenedat shallow
water componentin the range of 0-2 mg/L.
depths.The averageSiO2 concentrationof 2.54 mg/L from
StreamSiO2concentrations,isotoperatios,andtheresultsoil lysimeters at all depths is used as the soil water
ingthree-component
hydrographseparationsfor the June22
and the October 31 events are shown in Figures 3 and4,
respectively,and are summarizedin Table 2. In the June22
* Pre-meltsoilwater

zx Mixingzone

o Post-melt soil water

+ Stream water at S1

- Till water

In the October 31 event till water is the dominant component
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% till water
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5,0
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25
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2

6

8

1

S1.Althoughthedataarenotpresentedhere,the resultsals0

showthattill wateris thedominant
component
of flowatall
stream sites during the October 31 event (Table 2). These

%
new
water

-6

-5

of stormrunoff contributing62% of total streamdischarge
at

75

% soil •-.-'P-•--;,•.-x-.+--...4-----:--•'

O•
-12 75
CO
o-11

event, till water contributes 29% of the total stream dischargeand exceeds20% of dischargethroughoutthe event.

12

resultssupportthe first hypothesisthat groundwaterflow
throughglacial tills can indeed contribute significantly
to
streamdischargeduring storms.
During the June 22 event, stream SiO, concentrations

decreaseat peakdischarge
but do not returnto basefl0w

concentrations
asrapidlyas 0]80 values(Figure3). Three
possible
explanations
for thisdifference
betweenSiO2and
Figure5. Graphicalpresentationof the three-component
increases
relative
hydrographseparationsfor the June 22, 1989, event. Till •80 are(1)thatthesoilwatercontribution
ofsoil
water samplesfrom the entire study period are shown. to thatof till water,(2) thattherelativeproportions
Si02 (mg Si/I)

Mixing zone sampleswere collectedfrom piezometerPll

and till water remainconstantbut the averageSiO2 concen-

before and following the event.

trationof oldsoilwaterdecreases
duringtheevent,and13t
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Table2. Summary
ofResults
ofThree-Component
Hydrograph
Separations
Calculated Using (4)--(6) and Values in Table 1
Total Event, % of Total Runoff
Maximum Range
of Till Water

New Water

Soil Water

Till Water

20

51

29

17-43

23
22
25
23
29

15
12
9
10
4

62
66
66
67
67

46-72

June 22, 1989

S1
October 31, 1989

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5

thatthe averageSiO2 concentrationof till water decreases contribution of soil water and till water demonstrate a
duringthe event as a result of precipitation of silicatesor possibleerror that couldarise in two-componenthydrograph
adsorption
of SiO2.Figure6a showsthe relativeproportions separations
usingSiO2asa tracer. SiO2 tracesthe flowpaths
of soiland till water in the old water componentcalculated rather than the age of the water. If SiO2 were used to
fromthe three-componentmodel assumingconstantsoil and separatenew and old water using baseflow SiO2 as the
till water SiO2 concentrations.Prior to the storm, till water average old water concentrations ((1) and (2)), then the
makesup 50% of the old water discharge.This proportion hydrographseparationswould progressivelyunderestimate
decreases
to 43% at peak discharge,reachesa minimum of the proportionof old watersince,the averageold water SiO2
•% approximately24 hours following the last peak, and concentrationdecreasesduring the storm as the proportion
increases
to 65% of old water dischargeat baseflowfollow- of soil water increases relative to that of till water. Coning the storm (Figure 6a). Such changes in the relative versely,if new water dissolvesSiO2 then old water may be
overestimatedso that these errors may cancel one another.
Figure 6b demonstratesthe change in the average SiO2
concentrationof old soil water that would be required if the
lOO%

relative

contributions

of soil water

and till water

were to

remain constant. This change is unrealistic, since it would
require average old soil water SiO2 concentrationsof 6.4

Soil water
60%

mg/L at baseflow and 1.2 mg/L duringthe event. Usingmore
realisticestimatesof the possiblechangesin soil water SiO2
during an event showsthat the relative changein soil and till
Till water

0%

I

I

•

"l I

!

water contributions
....

•

is the dominant

cause for the differences

betweenthe SiO, and ]80 data.
Precipitation of silicates is not likely, since water from

I

6

piezometers near the base of the till are still close to
saturation with respect to clay minerals most likely to
precipitate (S. N. Dankevy, unpublished manuscript, 1989).
Furthermore, precipitationor adsorptionwould likely result
in variationsin the ratio of SiO2 to major cations. Figure 7
shows that SiO2 and the sum of major cations are highly

'""'.,..... 5

3

2
1
o

363.95
363.90

50O

363.85
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,
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• 363.75
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363.70
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,

l

:

300
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June 1989
250

Figure6, (a)Therelativeproportions
of soilandtill water
during
theJune22eventassuming
constant
soilandtillwater
Si02concentrations.
(b) The changein soilwaterSiO2

....
3

•

•

i,i I

....... •

4

5

6

7

i
8

Stream Si02 at S1 (rag Si/I)

concentrations
required to maintain constantrelative pro-

Figure 7. The correlation between SiO• and the sum of

portionsof soil and till water. (c) Coincidentchangesin
waterlevelsin piezometerP61.

event.

majorcations
(Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K +) ate;1fortheJune22
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Notonlyarethereuncertainties
in determining
a spatially
averagedSiO2 concentration
of each component,
butthe

10

concentrations
ofeachcomponent
couldalsochange
during

8
6
4

ZT8BC

2

0

•

Mar

•

•

May

•

•

Jul
1989

•

•

Sep

•

•

Nov

•

•

•

t

.

Jan Mar
1990

Figure 8. Temporal variationsin SiO2 concentrationsin
till water (P20-05), soil water (ZT8BC), and in a zone of soil
and till water mixing (P11).

theeventasa resultof changing
flowpathsor changes
inthe
spatialdistribution
of dischargethroughoutthe catchment.
As will be demonstrated
below and in the subsequent
section,theseuncertaintieshave a minor influenceonthe
relativeproportions
of the threecomponents
andtheydonot
changethe conclusion
that the till water makesa significant
contribution to stream discharge.

TheSiO2concentrations
measured
in tillwatershows
only
a slightseasonal
fluctuation
for anygivenpiezometer
(Figure
8). Althoughthere are generallyfew data duringdry condi.

tions,soillysimeters
generally
showrelatively
constant
Si02
concentrations
anddo not showlargesuddenchanges
(Fig-

ure 8). Changesin the averageSiO2 concentrationsfor soil
correlated
(r 2 = 0.89) duringtheJune22 eventsuggestingand till water components are more likely to result from
in
that precipitation of silicatesis minimal. If precipitationor changesin the spatialpattern of flow than from changes
adsorption was occurring then the till water component
would be substantiallyhigher than estimatedby the threecomponent model.
Two processesmay be responsiblefor the changesin the
relative proportions of soil and till water. These changes
correspondapproximately to changesin piezometricheads
during the event (Figure 6c). It is possiblethat the rising
water table within the soils is progressivelysaturatingshallower, more conductive soil horizons and "releasing" vadose water from these horizons. This piezometer (P61) is
locatedin a midslopearea where tensionsaturationdoesnot
extend to the ground surface. Water levels in piezometers
closer to the stream peak earlier but show the samegradual
decline in water levels following the storm. Therefore the
increasein the soil water componentcould alsobe attributed
to a progressive spatial expansion of phreatic conditions
within the soils. These explanations support the second
hypothesisthat attributesthe changein the relative proportions of soil and till water to fluctuatingwater levels.
The changesin the stream SiO2 concentrationsduringthe

the concentrationsat any given location.

Thesensitivity
of the till waterresultsare examined
using
the maximumexpectedrangefor the averageSiO2 concen.

trations
anda180values
for eachcomponent
(Table2).The
newwater SiO2concentrationvariesfrom 0 mg/L assuming
no SiO2 dissolutionto a maximum of 1.97 mg/L whichisthe
averagesoil water SiO2 in all soil water samplescollected
from the A horizon.The maximumrangefor the averagesoil
water Si concentrationvaries from 1.97 to 3.06 mg/L, the
averagesoil water concentrationsof the A and lowermostB
horizons, respectively. The maximum range of till water
SiO2 concentrationsvaries from 9.33 mg/L, the averageof
all piezometersscreenedin the tills, to 12.6 mg/L, the largest
SiO2 concentrationmeasuredfrom any piezometer.Note
that this range is much larger than the calculated maximum
range of 9.7 to 11.1 mg/L based on changes in the spatial
pattern of stream discharge.Premelt and postmeltsamples

definetherangefor soilwateralSOfor theJune22 event,

whereas the maximum measured ranges for groundwater
O•80 are usedfor soil and till water for the October31 event.
October
31 eventfollowthechanges
in a•80 valuesclosely The analyticalprecisionof ---0.4%0(2or)is usedto definethe
in the
(Figure 4) suggestingthat the relative proportionsof soil rangefor new water at80, sincethe uncertainty
water and till water do not vary as much as in the June 22 average value is not known.
event. The proportion of old water that originatesas till
Despitetheuncertaintyin the SiO2concentrations,
thetill
water decreasesfrom 78% at base flow to 61% at peak water componentis relatively insensitiveto the rangeof
discharge. Considerably lower groundwater levels would concentrations
possiblewithin Harp 4-21 (Table 2). Till
provide fewer opportunities to release vadose water from water is a substantialproportion of total runoff in both
shallowsoil horizonsand the absenceof phreaticconditions events, 17-43% on June 22 and 46-72% on October 31.
within the soil at P61 indicatesthat limited lateralexpansion Theserangesare artificiallylarge, sincethe valuesin Table
of phreatic conditionsin the soil would provide much less 1 can result in unrealistic negative values of new water or
soil water from midslope soils.
soilwater.BecausestreamSiO2concentrations
wereclosest
to those of till water, the results of the hydrographseparaUncertaintiesin the Till Water Component
tionsaremostsensitive
to the till waterSiO2concentration.

In Harp 4-21 all the assumptions
of the three-component The average difference in the proportions of till water
model are not fulfilled. Consequently,the validity of the calculatedusingthe highestand lowest till water Si02
modelis a functionof the degreeto which the assumptions concentrations was 11%. The results were less sensitive to
are met and the results must be interpretedwith consider- the range of soil water (6%) and new water (5%) Si02
ation of these uncertainties. Figure 5 demonstratesthat concentrations.
The proportionof till waterwasrelatively
assumptions
1, 2, and4 are reasonable.Thereis noapparent insensitive
to theranges
of •80 valuesof eithernewwater
reason suggesting assumption 5 could be violated. The (<1%), soil water (3%), or till water (<1%).
largest uncertaintiesin the three-component
hydrograph
HydrographSeparations
Basedon Si02
separations
in thisstudyarelikelyto resultfromtheassump- Two-Component
tion of constantSiO2 concentrationfor each of the three
Two-component
hydrograph
separations
basedon SiO:
components.In fact, it is the spatiallyvariable nature of concentrations
areusedto estimatetheminimumproportion

SiO2that allowshydrographs
to be separated
usingSiO2.

of till waterduringeventsfor whichisotopicdatais either
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Table 3. MinimumTill WaterContributions
at S1 DuringRunoffEvents

Date

Peak
Discharge,
L/s

BaseFlow
SiO2,mg
Si/L

SiO2at Peak
Discharge,
mg Si/L

BaseFlow,
%

March 28, 1989

11.82

8.46

2.80

57

-3*

April 4, 1989
April 16, 1989
April 25, 1989

2.04
2.54
4.77

6.22
5.86
3.98

4.54
4.32
2.96

33
29
10

16
13
- 1'

June 10, 1989
June 20, 1989
June 22, 1989
Oct. 10, 1989
Oct. 12, 1989
Oct. 20, 1989
Oct. 31, 1989
Nov. 2, 1989
Nov. 6, 1989
March 15, 1990

3.32
1.19
15.20
1.06
0.68
1.20
2.64
0.66
1.65
5.18

6.46
7.54
7.86
9.60
8.98
9.04
9.08
8.42
8.46
8.04

4.74
6.14
3.60
8.00
8.10
7.34
5.68
7.80
6.46
3.64

36
47
50
69
62
63
63
56
57
52

18
32
6
52
53
45
27
50
36
6

April 16, 1990

4.10

4.70

3.32

17

3

Peak,
%

Proportionswere calculatedfrom Si data usingtwo-componenthydrographseparations
((1) with ½n = 3.06 mg/L and Co = 12.6rag/L).
*Peak dischargeSiO2 lessthan maximumsoil and new water SiO2.

(Figure2), the streamwater SiO2 concentrationsapproach
Si02concentration
of all newwater andsoilwaterdoesnot that of soil water indicatingthat the relative importanceof

unavailableor unsuitable. By assuming that the average

exceedthe average soil lysimeter concentration near the till water is greatlyreducedin comparisonto the largefluxes
baseof the B horizon in Harp 4-21 (3.06 mg/L, n = 52) and of soil water. When groundwater levels are low in the
thatthe till water componenthas an averageconcentration autumn(Figure2), eventhe minimumestimatesof till water
for differentevents remain in excess of 27% to 53% of peak
equalto the maximumSiOz of any piezometer(12.6 m•L),
thena two-componenthydrographseparation(1) usingthese streamdischarge.Since groundwaterlevels are correlated
extreme
valuesof SiO2will indicatethe minimumproportion betweenseveralpiezometers,similar patternsare also obof till water that could be discharged to the stream. This servedin otherpiezometersclose to the stream.This relaprocedureis analogousto using a three-componentmodel tion supportsthe second hypothesis that the seasonal
withCn
si=coS}sothatthesecond
termof (6)equals
zero. changesin the till water component are related to water
The minimum till water contributions at baseflow and near

peakflowfor 15runoff eventsare listedin Table 3. Till water
contributes
a significantproportionof dischargeduringseveral storms. Note that the values for the June 22 and October

31 eventsin Table 3 are extremely conservativerelative to
thethree-component
hydrographseparations
in Table2. The
relativeimportanceof till water to streamdischargefluctuates accordingto groundwaterlevels (Figure 9). When
groundwater
levels are highduringand followingspringmelt

6O%
0

•

50%

ß

Flow From the Till to the Soil

Since the glacial till sedimentsare not in direct contact
with the stream,till water must flow through the soilsprior
to reachingthe stream.Consequently,till water flow through
the soil near the stream and mixes with soil water. The

averageSiO2concentration
of piezometersin this mixing
zone is 6.73 +- 2.16 mg/L, intermediatebetweensoil and till
waters.Figure8 showsthe seasonalchangein SiOz concentration of a piezometerscreenedin the streambed.These
variationsprobably result from a changein the relative

water levels; more till water when water levels are lowest
and more soil water when water levels are highest.

E'•- 30%

It is importantto determine whether the till water flow
duringevents(Figures3 and4) increasesas a resultof (1) an
increasein groundwaterflow from the tills to the soilsand

.E

10%
0%

363.2

Groundwater

proportions
of soilandtill water in this mixingzone.These
changescorrespondapproximatelyto seasonalchangesin

.

o• 40%
•

levels.

363.4

363.6

363.8

364.0

364.2

364.4

Water level, P58 (m)

then to the stream or (2) from the flushing of till water that
has alreadydischargedto the soilsprior to the event. In the

first case, the till water flow depends on the hydraulic
responsein the tills. In the secondcase,the till water flow
theminimum
proportion
of till waternearpeakdischarge
calculated
using two-component
hydrographseparationsdependson the hydraulicresponsein the soils,the previous
with SiO2 as a tracer. Hydrographseparationdata are flow conditionsin the soils and the ability of the tills to
presented
in Table3. Negativevaluesareplottedas0% till rechargethe soils.

Figure9. Influenceof water levelsin piezometerP58 on

water.

Figure10ashowsthepiezometricresponse
at threedepths
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ment
oftillwaterin thesofts
is consistent
withtherapid
change
and subsequent
gradualrecoveryin the relative

11mm•

360.90
•

TILL

proportions
of till andsoilwatershownin Figure6.
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363.50

Three-component
hydrograph
separations
haveprovided
insight
intorunoffgeneration.
Although
all theassumptions
werenot perfectlysatisfied,the hydrograph
separations
weresufficiendy
accurate
toaddress
thegoals
ofthispaper.
A two-component
modelbasedon lSo wouldnothave
provided
suchinsight.The additional
information
provided
by the hydrometric
data demonstrates
the necessity
of

363.40
363.30

widening
thescope
of datacollection
beyond
thatofonly
stream water samples.

363.20
IDownward
flow
]

I

[

I

I

t

i

I

•

0.2

Whereas
it wouldbe extremely
difficultto accurately
P50-01,0.60m
quantify
the
flow
of
groundwater
through
thethese
tillsusing
O
'

I

i,

hydrometricmeasurements,
the use of three-component

0.1

hydrographseparationswith two tracers has shownthat

0.0

despite
thepresence
of compacted
layersandrelatively
low
hydraulicconductivitysediments
within the tills (10-5 to

-0.1
-0.2

< 10-9 m/s),tillwaterisanimportant
component
ofstream

-0.3
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Upward flow

-0.5

"

8

;

12

[

I

16

i

I

20

•

•

24

•

I
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discharge.
Thereforegroundwater
flow throughglacialtills
mayhavea significant
influenceon streamhydrology
and
chemistryin catchmentswith coarse-grainedtills. Similar

catchments
may be numerousin regionswhereglacialtills
are derivedfrom graniticbedrock.Two-component
hydrousingSiO2indicatethe till watercompoFigure 10. Water level changesduring three June 1989 graphseparations
eventsin vertical piezometernests (a) P45 and (b) P50 nent varies seasonally and is related to water levels. The
screenedboth in the soils (open symbols)and in the tills variation
between
the soilandtill watercomponents
maybe
(solidsymbols).(c) Changesin verticalgradientsin P50 related both to the soil horizon in which water flows andto
duringthe sameevents(positiveupward).The depthsof the spatialextent of phreatic conditionsin the soils.Variarainfallare indicatedin Figure 10a.
tionsin the relativeproportions
of soilandtill waterduring
the June 22 event suggesta conceptualmodelwheretill
June 1989

water dischargesto the soilsnear the stream betweenevents
beneath the streambedfor three events in June 1989. The
two deepestpiezometersare screenedin the till. The vertical

andthe soilandtill watermixtureis rapidlyflushedfromthe
soilsto the streamduring events. Measurementsof vertical

gradientis upwardindicatingtill waterdischarge
towardthe gradients between the soils and the tills in two locations
stream.The waterlevelsfluctuateequallyin all threepie- supportthis conceptualmodel.
zometersshowingthat the verticalgradientsbetweenthe till
Many existingmodelsof waterflow or waterchemistry
for
rely on a conceptualmodelwhereflow
andthe streambed
remainnearlyconstantduringthe three forestedcatchments
events. Therefore there is no increase in till water flow into

is either lateral within a soil horizon or downward from the

the streambedduringthe events.

surfaceto the A, B, or C horizons.Thesemodelsgenerally
Figures10band10cshowsthepiezometric
response
and do not allow for deepergroundwaterto flow to the stream
theverticalhydraulicgradientbetweenthe till andthe soil25 throughshallowersoil horizons.The resultsof this paper
m upslope from the stream for the same three events. The suggest
that sucha modelmaynot applyin Harp 4-21,since
piezometric
headin the soilincreases
rapidlybut declines a substantial
proportionof waterdischarges
fromthedeeper
steadilyfollowingthe peak. The piezometricheadin the till tills into the shallow soil horizons and mixes with soil water
increasesless than in the soil but declinesmuch more prior to dischargingto the stream. Further work in other
graduallyfollowingthe peak. Consequently,
there is a catchments
is neededto characterizethe physicalandhychangein the directionof flow betweenthe till and soil. At draulicpropertiesnecessary
to resultin substantial
groundbaseflow, thereis upwardflowfrom the tills to the soils.On waterflow into softsfromthe underlyingbedrockor till.
the risinglimb and at peak there is downwardflow from the

soilto the till. Shortlyafterthe peak,the upwardflow
We gratefullyacknowledge
thefieldassistance
resumes
andevenincreases
graduallyfollowingtheJune22 Acknowledgments.
event. The changeto downward flow is coincidentwith the

of JayneandAlexMacLeanduringtheJune22 event.Manyother
peoplealsohelpedinstrument
the studysiteandcollectfielddata.

peakin till water dischargein the streamso that increased Theirhelpis greatlyappreciated.
We alsoacknowledge
theassis-

flowfromthetillsto thesoilscannotexplaintheincrease
in tanceof PeterDillon, BruceLaZerte, Lem Scott,and the Dorset
tillwaterflowtothestream.
However,
thechange
toupward ResearchCenter(OntarioMinistry of the Environment)which

data.One
flowbetweeneventssuggests
a processwheretill watercan providedfinancialandlogisticalsupportandunpublished
of us (M. J. Hinton)is supported
by an NSERC postgraduate
discharge
to the soilsandreplacetill waterthatwasflushed research
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